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BORS20180308002 - A manufacture company from Serbia is looking for distributors
for its innovative lures.
Business partnering opportunity OFFER
Abstract
A Serbian company specialised in manufacturing and distribution of innovative fishing lures for all types of fishing waters (river/lake/sea) and all fish
sizes (50g-300kg) is looking for partners through distribution agreement. The company offers also its manufacturing services through manufacturing
agreement.

Description
A Serbian company started in 2007. In the last 4 years, the company developed innovative product - lures for all predatory species. Since the
company’s owner is passionate fisherman, raised in fishermen family, he came to an idea to put lure creation to the advanced level. His innovative
lures are exhibited on fishing fairs, and sold on Serbian market through internet and local shops. In 2017 the company focused on presenting its lures to
the world market, exhibiting on fairs in Hungary, Italy, Romania and Bulgaria.
The innovative lure won Grand Prix award (runner up) on the one of the top 3 biggest fishing fairs in the world – EFTTEX (among 220 exhibitors).
Innovative lures are made of zinc alloy, as one piece casting, and they don't contain any of harmful materials which make them eco products. The
company offers 10 types of lures: speedy, flying fish, frog, butterfly, fly, and bait fish, in weights between 2-200g. All lures are hand painted by airbrush
in 20 different colours, which result in portfolio of 400 different articles.
This product portfolio covers all kinds of fishing situations no matter which kind of water is used for fishing and which kind of fish is targeted.
The lures are packed into reliable plastic boxes that can be useful for keeping hooks, weights etc.
Having in mind that the company has all necessary equipment for producing lures, the company offers also production of half products, blank lures that
can be painted and equipped by the company. Also, the company offers production of final products, the lures hand painted by the airbrush technique,
or galvanisation, or plastification technique, equipped with VMC hooks.
The company is looking for distributors for its innovative lures. The company offers special education material / instruction manual of its products.
The company is also interested in manufacturing agreement. The company offers production of half products (blank lures) with production amount of
10.000 pieces per day. Also, the company offers production of final products. The lures can be packed by the company in original premium plastic
boxes. The production amount of final product can reach 500-5.000 pieces per day, depending on type of lure finish. All the production features that are
mentioned are negotiable.

Target partner expertise sought:
- Specific area of activity of the partner: Type: industry
Activity: distributors of fishing equipment, lure manufactures,
Role: in distribution agreement, it is expected from the partner to promote innovative products upon promotion material provided from the company,
distribute to its sales network, and minimum order of 1000 pieces.
In manufacturing agreement, it is expected from the partner to precisely define the model of the lure that would be manufactured by the company. The
minimal amount of lures that would be produced by the company is 1000 pieces.

Key information:
Country of origin: SERBIA
Listed under: Manufactura Industrial \ Otras Tecnologías Industriales \ Industria
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Si desea más información sobre este perfil por favor remítanos una expresión de interés vía web. Para ello
deberá acceder al perfil de su interés y al final del mismo encontrará un recuadro sombreado en gris cuyas
preguntas deberá contestar. Si le surgen dudas puede llamar a cualquiera de las organizaciones miembros de
SEIMED y preguntar por el personal a cargo del proyecto.
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